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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS
OF THE
MURRAY STATE NORMAL SCHOOL AND TEACHERS COLLEGE
November 26, 1926

I

The Board of Regents of the Murray State Normal School afid
Teachers College met in the office of the President with the following
members present: Mr. T. H. Stokes, Mr. James F. Wilson, Mrs. Laurine
Wells Lovett, Mr. G. P. Thomas and Dr. McHenry Rr~oads.
Reading of the Minutes
The minutes of September 14th were read and ordered approved
as read and signed.
The minutes of October 7th were read.
It was moved by Mr. Thomas and seconded by Mrs. Lovett that
the minutes of October 7th, in regard to additional members of the
faculty, be corrected to read, "It was moved and seconded that the
President's recommendation be approved and said teacher be employed
for the time and at the salary stated." The r.oll was called upon the
adoption of this motion with the following result: Mr. Stokes, aye;
Mr. Wilson, aye; Mrs. Lovett, aye; Mr. Thomas, aye; Dr. Rhoads,. aye.
Moved by Mr. Wilson and seconded by Mr. Stokes that the minutes
of October 7th be approved with the above mentioned corrections. This
motion was carried unanimously.
Report
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Post Office Equipment Committee

Mr. G. P. Thomas reported that he estimated the Post Office
fixtures to be worth about ~p600.bo.' Mr. Stokes, representing the First
National Bank, owner of equipm~nt, stated that he thought $700.00 would
be a cheap price on them.
Moved and seconded that the.report of the Committee on the purchase of Post Office equipment fpr $650.00 be accepted. The roll was
called upon the adoption of this motion with the following result:
Thomas, aye; Lovett, aye; Stokes, aye; Wilson, aye; Rhoads, aye.
Change in Stone Trimmings

~Entrance

to Auditorium

The matter of the change in stone trimmings on the front entrance to the Auditori~ was discussed but as each member had already
given t4eir written consent to making the change suggested a vote was
not necessary.
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Moyed and seconded that the Board adjourn to meet at the call
of the Chairman.

Chairman. / - )
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Secretary.

